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5900 N. Burdick Street 

Suite 110 

East Syracuse, NY 13057 
www.ErieVillageHOA.com 

Report concerns to 

our office  

All residential concerns 

should be reported to 656-

5148.  Please leave your 

name, unit and a daytime 

phone number where you can 

be reached.  You can also 

reach us at our email 

address at: 

EVHOA@CNYMail.com 
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Richard Lelong—President 

Dick Sparrow—Vice Pres. 

Jean DeSantis—Secretary 

Ed Bangel—Treasurer 

Tom Callender 

Millie Sitnik 

Rosemary DeJoseph 

Mike Brick 

Paul Franklin 

Joan Hagenzieker 

Fred Greenfield 

Jim Kraus 

Board Hi-Lights—

January—March 

The board received notice 

from Sally Oot that she 

would be resigning from 

the board effective 

immediately.  Sally has 

served on both the board 

and has been extremely 

active on the grounds 

committee.  We would like 

to thank Sally for all her 

hard work and dedication 

to our community and 

wish her well.  The board 

voted to fill Sally’s 

remaining term of one year 

with Rosemary DeJoseph.  

Please welcome Rosemary 

if you see her out and 

about! 

Treasurer’s Report 

At the March board 

meeting, Ed Bangel 

presented the financial 

statements for month 

ending February 2014.   

On the balance sheet side, 

we are looking good but 

have not gotten in to the 

major maintenance and 

repair season. 

On revenues and expenses,  

again a favorable report.  

Snow plowing costs are 

under through February, 

but of course as we all 

know, March was a heavy 

snowfall month.   

Although the temperatures 

were cold, the 

maintenance crew was 

able to get some siding 

work done as well as 

window and door repairs. 

Overall, expenses were 

under budget by $20K and 

revenues over expenses 

also by $20K. 

Ed also reported that the 

audit of our 2013 financial 

statements is complete.  A 

copy of that report will be 

included with the annual 

meeting packet to go out at 

the end of April. 

Finance Committee 

Jim Kraus reported that 

the committee met prior to 

the board meeting and 

reviewed both the 

February results as well as 

the 2013 audited financial 

statements.  Jim also 

announced that Kathy 

Wolff has been hired to 

assist with the treasurer’s 

responsibilities freeing up 

Ed Bangel. 

Manager’s Report 

Wynn Collins, Erie Village 

Maintenance Manager and 

his crew have not let the 

cold weather stop them 

from getting siding, 

window and door repairs 

done.  They also addressed 

issues with snow and ice 

buildup on many of the 

roofs throughout the 

village. 

Wynn mentioned that 

many of the older units 

have less insulation, as 

when they were built, the 

regulations were different. 

Many residents have 

proactively added 

additional insulation 

which helps with leaks due 

to ice and snow buildup. 

Trash Removal 

Tom Callender reported 

that Feher has ordered a 

supply of gray bins and 

will replace any blue trash 

bins when they come in. 

A note on recycling—Erie 

Village gets a lot of wind, 

and for some reason 

especially on trash day.  

Please ensure that your 

recyclables are secure 

within your blue bin to 

prevent items from 

blowing around. 

Snow Plowing 

Tom has been very 

involved with the plowing 

crew as snow events occur.  

Through February, we did 

not have as many plowing 

events as you may think.  

Of course, March was a 

whole different story.  

Hopefully we are now done 

for the season.  Our 

contractor is responsible to 

repair any plow damage 

they may have caused and 

will be performing that 

repair very soon.   
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(Hi-lights Continued) 

Time Warner 

Ed Bangel reported that progress is 

being made on our smoke detector 

head replacements.  This year about 

400 units are scheduled.  Around 

100 were scheduled for the first 

round with the next wave under 

way.  If you receive a letter in the 

mail indicating you are scheduled 

for replacement, please call as soon 

as possible to schedule your 

appointment.  Failure to do so could 

result in fines. 

Environmental Committee 

Mike Brick reported that he still 

sees our resident geese around even 

with the freezing temperatures.   

Annual Meeting/Elections 

Richard Lelong reported that four 

positions are open and currently 

there are five candidates for those 

positions.  Election material will be 

delivered by the end of April.  The 

annual meeting of the Erie Village 

Homeowners Association will be on 

Tuesday, May 20th. 

Grounds Committee 

Joan Hagenzieker reported that she 

has been attending meetings and 

seminars regarding trees and our 

emerald ash borer situation.  She 

mentioned that a recent article in the 

Post Standard confirmed the route 

that we are taking this year to treat 

and/or remove trees is the right way 

to go. 

Joan along with Paul Franklin met 

with our lawn contractor to get ready 

for the 2014 mowing season.  See the 

article on the next page regarding 

changes to management of this 

activity. 

Architectural Control 

Mike reported that during the winter 

months he only received and approved 

about one request a month.  As the 

weather gets better, more requests 

will more than likely be received.  A 

reminder that any changes impacting 

the exterior of your unit must be 

submitted in writing to the 

Architectural Control Board  prior to 

any work commencing. 

Also, a reminder, per our updated 

Resident’s Guide, all holiday 

decorations must be removed by 

January 31st.  Currently there are a 

number of units that still have lights 

and holiday wreaths up.  The board 

will be drafting letters to those 

residents not in compliance with the 

rules and regulations.  Please ensure 

that they are removed promptly.   

Other Committee Reports 

There was nothing of significance to 

report. 

New Business 

The Burdick Street Canal bridge 

replacement project will begin initial 

prep work late summer.  Part of the 

project will involve enlarging the 

parking area adjacent to the Canal.   

More information will be 

communicated as received from the 

Department of Transportation. 

One additional annual reminder.   

Our walking trails, ponds, lake 

and beach area are for the 

exclusive use of our residents.  

Please do not invite friends and 

family to use these areas unless 

you are accompanying them while 

in the village. 

 

The next HOA meeting will be held on 

Monday, April  21st.  

Monthly Board Meetings 
Each month the board of directors meets to discuss issues, concerns and the normal day to day 

activities of Erie Village.  The meetings are held on the third Monday of the month beginning at 

6:30pm at our office in the basement of the medical center 5900 N. Burdick, Suite 110 next to DOOW Lumber.   All 

residents are welcome to attend.   

If you have an issue that you would like to discuss with the board, we ask that you submit it in writing 

ahead of time so that it can be added to the agenda.   

EVHOA  

Erie Village “GO GREEN” Initiative 

Please consider receiving the monthly newsletter via 

email.  It’s as simple as sending a quick email to your 

editor referencing in the subject line EV-GO GREEN at   

jmdparkev@juno.com.  Please include unit # 

If you would like to have your newsletter mailed to you while you 

are away, please provide self addressed stamped envelopes and we 

will make sure you are kept up to date on any news.  Drop them 

off at 35 Parkington Circle. 

Feher Rubbish Removal 

Holiday Schedule 

Weekly trash collection will be adjusted 

by one day for the following dates: 

The week of Labor Day, September 1st, 

trash pickup will be delayed by one day. 

All other holiday weeks will have the 

normal Wednesday pickup schedule. 

mailto:jmdparkev@juno.com
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Erie Village Grounds Committee 
 

The EVHOA Board has decided to make a change in the way that the grass portion of the grounds committee is 
managed.   Erie Village has been divided into four sections.   Each section will have its own manager.   These are 
volunteer positions filled by our neighbors.    We have  created an e-mail address available for residents to use to 
contact committee members.   The address is evhoagrounds@outlook.com   Please use the email for all concerns re: 
grass.    When sending us an email include your name, address, lane and phone number.    Please make the message 
brief and to the point.   All e-mail will be reviewed daily and you will receive a response.   Please don't stop the 
mowers with complaints but rather e-mail the concern to us.   Too many stops by the guys mowing slows them down 
and they need to get the work finished by the end of the week.    Two of the men, Cody and Dan, will be familiar to 
you plus two new ones Mike and Chuck.   The divisions  managers are as follows: 
 
Sally Oot;  all of Parkington, lanes H and J plus those units from 119 through 222  Summerhaven So.  
Andrea Gay,  Lanes K,L,M [Oarlock], P and units219 through  222 plus296 to and including 301 Summerhaven So. 
Larry Curran:  Lanes Q, R, S, T, U, W, and units 342 through 366 Summerhaven No. 
Marj Schaff:  Lanes V, Y, X, and all of Midlake. 
 
The way the weather has been going it may be late in April before they get going.  Its all up to Mother Nature!  
The EVHOA grounds committee 

7 Tips to Avoid Tax Theft 

Identity theft has hit online tax filing in a big way,  

The newest band of identity thieves file taxes under 

stolen names to get fraudulent returns.  The IRS 

issued about $3.6 billion in refunds for fraudulent tax 

returns in 2011, according to the U.S. Treasury 

Department. 

If you’re hit, it can take months to sort out the mess 

and clean up your tax record, says Scott Mitic, Senior 

Vice President of Equifax Personal Solutions.  Here’s 

what you can do to help prevent tax identity theft 

before it happens. 

File as early as possible.  Once a return has been 

filed under a specific Social Security number, the IRS 

won’t allow a second.  If you file early, you’ll lessen 

the chances of a thief filing in your name. 

If you can’t file, get a PIN.  Filing early may not be 

feasible.  However, if you know you'll be filing 

electronically, go to the IRS.gov website and get your 

electronic filing personal identification number (PIN) 

number.  Without that PIN, you—or anyone else—

can’t electronically file your taxes. 

Shred your sensitive information.  As you finish 

completing your tax returns or going through your 

mail, shred paperwork with account numbers, your 

Social Security number and your date of birth.  The 

trash can is still an identity thief's favorite hunting 

ground. 

Keep your paperwork in a secure spot.  “The 

ugly truth about tax identity theft is that in many 

cases, the thief is someone you know,” says Mitic.  

“Don’t leave papers lying around the house for anyone 

to see.” 

Take your returns to the post office.  If you aren’t 

e-filing, hand your returns directly to a postal worker.  

“A really bad idea is to leave them in the mailbox 

with the flag up on the 14th of April,” Mitic says. 

Avoid tax scams.  Pay no attention if you receive a 

phone call or email supposedly from the IRS.  It is 

likely a scam to get your personal information.  Don’t 

give personal information over the phone, through the 

mail or on the internet unless you have initiated the 

contact and are sure of the recipient.  Don’t open any 

attachments or links in any unexpected or suspicious 

emails. 

Monitor your online accounts.  Look for strange 

and unsolicited behavior such as change of address, 

password resets and fraudulent charges.  These are 

all signs that an account may have been 

compromised, which can lead to identity theft. 

For more information and help with tax 

identity theft, go to the Internal Revenue 

Service’s website and the Federal Trade 

Commission’s website for all types of identity 

theft.  

mailto:evhoagrounds@gmail.com
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COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

Your editor welcomes articles and helpful hints on 

just about any topic, from maintenance to gardening.  

Even the occasional human interest story.  Volunteer 

reporters are always welcome! 

Please submit to Jean DeSantis, 35 Parkington Circle or 

email and reference Erie Village Newsletter in subject line 

to jmdparkev@juno.com.  For questions call 637-0018.   

Planning on Making Changes This 

Year? 

A reminder that any changes to the outside of your 

unit whether it’s gutters, sidewalk, plantings 

outside the white fenced area or in some cases 

within the white fence, changes to your deck, etc., 

must be approved in advance of work commencing 

by the Architectural Committee.   

You can obtain a request form by calling the office 

at 656-5148 or by going to our website.  Please 

supply as much information as possible such as 

contractor/installer name, drawings and if need be 

written consent from surrounding neighbors.   

The EVHOA requires that all contractors working in 

common areas be insured and that a Certificate of 

Insurance be obtained and submitted prior to work 

commencing.  

Battery Safety 

Hopefully, we are all environmentally conscious and 

try to recycle our old household batteries.   

Battery collection boxes at Wegman’s have separate 

collection containers for alkaline, rechargeable and 

button batteries (including hearing aid and watch 

batteries). OCRRA’s alkaline battery recycling program 

is supported in part by the Corporation for Battery 

Recycling.  

Deposit alkaline, zinc carbon and non-

rechargeable lithium batteries in the large 

container. They do NOT have to be put in individual 

plastic bags.  

Put each rechargeable battery in an individual 

plastic bag (provided) and place in the special container 

labeled "Rechargeable Batteries." 

Place button batteries in the container labeled 

"Button Batteries." The button batteries do NOT have 

to be in plastic bags.  

During the month of July, OCRRA teams up with local 

waste haulers to do a door-to-door battery collection. 

OCRRA provides residents with highly visible 

YELLOW battery bags and your hauler picks them up 

on regular trash collection days. 

To get a battery bag, email us – in the email, provide 

your name, address and zip code. We’ll be happy to 

mail a battery bag to you!  

Simply fill the battery bag with your ALKALINE, 

ZINC-CARBON or NON-RECHARGEABLE 

LITHIUM batteries. No rechargeable or button 

batteries are allowed. Place the battery bag on 

top of your closed trash bag or trash container lid. 

Please DO NOT place them inside your trash can 

or trash bag, nor in your blue bin. 

Haulers collect these batteries separately from the 

trash and recyclables and deposit the battery bags in a 

special battery container, prior to unloading their trash 

trucks at the Waste-to-Energy Facility. That container 

is then transported to the Rock Cut Road Drop-Off Site 

where they are properly managed. 

One final note—if you are recycling 9 volt 

batteries, place a piece of electrical tape 

across the connectors.  This is actually a fire 

prevention measure.  9 volt battery 

connectors if left uncovered can spark and 

ignite causing fires. 

ocrra@ocrra.org 

 

https://ocrra.org/resource-pages/resource-page-category/household-batteries#yellowbags
mailto:info@OCRRA.org
https://ocrra.org/about-ocrra/services/energy-from-trash
https://ocrra.org/resource-pages/resource-page-category/rock-cut-road-drop-off-site
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The Erie Village Book Discussion 

Group meets on the second 

Wednesday of each month at 7:00 

pm.   

The book group is open to all Erie 

Village residents and we currently 

have 13 members.  We began 

keeping records of our meetings in 

1998, but the group started 

meeting even before that time, and 

we are still meeting regularly.  We 

encourage and warmly welcome 

new members so we hope to see 

you at an upcoming meeting.   

If you need more information, or 

would like to join, you can contact 

either Janey Pajak (637-1761) 

jpajak@twcny.rr.com, or Lenore 

Ralph (627-0206) 

noonie9646@yahoo.com.  

Upcoming Schedule:  April 9 at the 

Gavan residence, 104 Midlake to 

discuss The Light Between Oceans 

by H.L. Stedman, May 14 at the 

Clark residence, 144 Summerhaven 

book to be decided, June 11 host 

and book to be decided, August 13 

at the Peterman residence, 109 

Summerhaven, September 10 

Ralph residence, 346 

Summerhaven.   

 

Found 

Mercury key fob on south end of Erie 

Village.  There is also a house key 

and a nice key chain.  Contact Jean 

at 637-0018 to claim 

 

NY Giants Grill Cover on north end 

of Erie Village near unit 421.  Call 

430-6345 to claim 

Annual Community Garage Sale 

Saturday, June 7th 2014 

9AM—4PM 

Cost remains the same at $3.00 per participant 

to cover the cost of signs and advertising 

It’s easy!  Just open your garage door when you 

want to start and close by 4PM (or earlier) 

Please send payment (checks made out to EVHOA) to 

Jean DeSantis, 35 Parkington Circle, E. Syracuse, NY 

13057.  For questions call 637-0018 or email to 

jmdparkev@juno.com 

EVHOA Annual Meeting 

Tuesday, May 20th 2014 

7PM 

Pine Grove Middle School 

Off Fremont Road 

Look for annual meeting 

packets at the end of April 

with candidate’s resumes and 

voting material as well as a 

copy of our audited 2013 

financial statements 

Note—this is the same date as 

the ESM School Budget Vote 

Annual Erie Village Trail Cleanup 

Saturday, April 19th 9AM 

We will meet on the south end of the trail off Parkington 

Circle 

In addition, we will be picking up any downed branches 

within Erie Village.  If you find branches around your unit, 

please place them by the edge of the road and we will pick 

them up. 

mailto:jpajak@twcny.rr.com
mailto:noonie9646@yahoo.com
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 Got Medicare? 

               

Medicare Advantage/Medicare 
Supplemental / Part D 

                       

Call: Brendan Whipple  

 

(315) 751-1984 

Qualified buyer 

looking to purchase 2 

or 3 BR condo in Erie 

Village.   

Prefer 1st floor BR or 1 level floor 

plan.   

Flexible time frame, so we can 

work with you on closing date.   

 

Please no calls from agents.   

 

Contact Chris at 420-8400 

For Sale: 

3 BR Ontario single level patio 

home on the lake.  Walking 

distance to the beach.  Den 

with built in storage.  2 BR and 

2 baths on the main level and 1 BR and a full 

bath in the basement level.  Basement also boast 

a large family area, lots of storage and a cedar 

closet.  Master bath has a double Jacuzzi tub.  

Double sided fireplace in the den and living 

room.  Cherry cupboards, GE Profile stainless 

steel appliances and granite counters in the 

kitchen.  Oversized deck with natural gas line 

for grill and many landscape upgrades.  

Hardwoods throughout and carpeted bedrooms.  

Guardian generator.   

A must see, reasonably priced at $315,000.  Call 

315-263-1350. 

Hair and There 

Kathleen, Marge 

20% Discount for New 

Clients 

 

Marge 315-420-4425 

Kathy 315-372-6036 

Erie Village Bible Study Group 

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each 

month.   

7PM—9PM, 499 Summerhaven Drive 

Open to anyone who wishes to learn more 

about the bible and Christianity. 

Refreshments provided.  Very friendly group 

Contact Steve at 632-6004 for more 

information  
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House Cleaning 

Good references in Erie 

Village 

 

Call Laurie at 385-1439 
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